WFDF Executive Director Report - Update report for CONGRESS

WFDF new membership proposals and changeover/name changes proposals

1 May 2020

Proposals 2020.6 for CONGRESS:

6.) Chinese Flying Disc Administrative Committee (CFDAC) - proposal 2020.6 - changeover from UAC
WFDF Membership Checklist – regular membership 2020

COUNTRY/ORGANIZATION: Chinese Flying Disc Administrative Committee (CFDAC)

Contact: Zhixing Xue (Deputy Secretary General), zhixing.xue@chinafda.org

Compulsory

1. Information about the applicant - name, address, email, website, key contacts.
   *WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Page 1*

2. Copy of the body's constitution or by/laws.
   *WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Pages 11-13*

3. Statement of number of active members.
   *WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Page 5*

4. Latest annual financial statement or bank statement (budgeted financials).
   *WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Pages 7-8*

5. Latest annual report of activities of the organization.
   *WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Pages 1-2*

6. Brief history of the organization.
   *WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Pages 1-2*

7. Statement of the legal status of the organization (eg incorporation, non-profit etc).
   *WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Page 8*

Preferred

8. Organization website.
   *WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Page 1*

Website: [https://malawiultimate.com/](https://malawiultimate.com/)

9. Evidence (e.g. websites, photographs, media clippings, video) of national championships or other major competitive events held.
   *WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Pages 1-3*

10. Evidence of participation of teams in international competition.
    *WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Page 5*

11. Evidence of regional reach within the country.
    *WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Page*

12. Plans for development of disc sports and the organization.
    *WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Pages 4-5*
13. Reference from at least 1 existing member of WFDF.

WFDF 2020 CHN membership proposal documentation, Page 14
Reference from PFDA Philippines

14. Reference from a government agency.

n/a

Date: 2020.04.16

Reviewer: Volker Bernardi
WFDF Membership Application Template

1. Basic Background
   a. Information about the applicant

   **Contact Person:** Zhixing Xue (Deputy Secretary General)
   **Mobile:** +86 159 8866 6626
   **Address:** No.9, Tiyuguan Road, Beijing, 100763, China
   **Email:** zhixing.xue@chinafda.org
   **Email on WFDF website:** info@chinafda.org
   **Website:** www.sport.gov.cn/stzx

   b. Brief history of flying disc activity within the country
      Since 1997, Ultimate has been played in China and has enjoyed the support and guidance of a number of dedicated foreigners. The Shanghai Ultimate players Association was formed at that time as the earliest Ultimate organisation in China. In 2004, Ultimate was introduced to local Chinese by these dedicated foreign players in many cities, including Beijing, Shanghai, Ningbo, and Tianjin. It became a popular sport in the universities and gradually spread across China. By 2019, there are more than 500 schools and 100 clubs actively organising Ultimate activities in over 50 cities. More than 50 events were run by both local organisers and official organisations including international and national events. The annual national tournament, China Open has 24 teams comprising 500 participants. Disc Golf was introduced to local players in 2017. With the help of Professional Disc Golf Association and foreign experience players, we organised several annual Disc Golf tournaments in Beijing, Shanghai, Hangzhou, Ningbo, Yancheng, Changzhou and helped players start local clubs. Beach Ultimate is getting popular in coast cities such as Dalian, Huludao, Shenzhen and Xiamen.

   c. The Chinese Flying Disc Administrative Committee (“CFDAC”) was formed by and affiliated to the Chinese Leisure Sports Administrative Centre (“CLSAC”). The CLSAC is a government sports agency that sits directly under the Sports Ministry of China (General Administration of Sports of China). CLSAC’s primary function is to officially develop leisure sports nationwide including managing the formation of national federations /clubs, promoting the specified leisure sports to the public, training of athletes /coaches /officials, hosting various events relating to the specified leisure sports. At present, we have over 20 officially recognised sports within our mandate including Roller Skating/In-line Skating, Dragon Boat, Tug-of-War, Korf-ball, Darts and DanceSport that we are developing rapidly under the umbrella of the CLSAC.

      The Ultimate Association of China (“UAC”) has been a regular member of WFDF since 2012 and has been productively working to develop Flying Disc in China. After conducting research on the development of Flying Disc in China, the CLSAC formally made the decision to support the future development through helping grow Flying Disc, enhance access to Flying Disc, organising training programs, raising the competitiveness of China based teams and players, hosting national events and maintaining a strong relationships with international organisations including WFDF. The CLSAC and the UAC have reached an agreement that the new formed organisation CFDAC will become the new focal point officially responsible for the administration of Flying Disc activities ongoing in China.

2. Description and Evidence of Flying Disc Activity
   a. Written report of activities
      1) In cooperation with the local communities, the CFDAC has supported Ultimate and Disc Golf tournaments and competitions across China in more than 30 cities, including Beijing,
Shanghai, Hangzhou, Ningbo, Changzhou, Nanjing, Guangzhou, Dalian, Jinan, Panjin, Baotou, Wuhan, Chengdu, Fuzhou, Dongguan, Wuxi, Shijiazhuang, Dali, Xi’an, etc. In many events particularly Disc Golf, the CFDAC worked with the local organisers and taught them how to organise a standard tournament, how to start club and how to promote Flying Disc to local people.

2) The 2019-2020 National U24 Ultimate League officially started in September, 2019, It attracted 36 teams comprised of 500 high schools and university students from over 40 high schools and universities. The league will take place in four regions, The CFDAC is also connecting with the Federation of University Sports of China to include Flying Disc in the FUSC’s official sports events.

3) The National C-Class Coaching Development Programmes were conducted in 10 cities with 280 participants who are physical education teachers, players, team building instructors, sports company staff, and coaches who teach other sports such as tennis, basketball, football, etc. Two Game Advisor clinics were organised for the local would-be game advisors during the Asia Oceanic Ultimate and Guts Championships and the World Leisure Games – Flying Disc Tournament.

4) The CFDAC organised the 2019 World Leisure Games – Flying Disc Tournament in Qingdao on 31st August. The event showcased the sport of Ultimate to the local government and spectators and was highly praised them. It also created much interests from other organisations who will promote Flying Disc to other cities in China.

5) The China’s first WFDF sanctioned event, Asia Oceanic Ultimate and Guts Championships was held in Shanghai from 23rd to 27th July 2019. It built ongoing momentum to develop Flying Disc in China and demonstrate a high level tournament not only to the local community but also to the audience and sports lovers who will engage with Flying Disc in the future. The Shanghai government has decided to host an annual international tournament from 2020 to 2022 in cooperation with WFDF and AOFDF.

6) The CFDAC has conducted many charity and public welfare activities in many cities. In April, the CFDAC worked with the Danish Embassy in China and a Danish player with respect to the Vulnerable Children Awareness Week. We organised 8 workshops for migrant children, special school children, and school students and teachers in Beijing and Hangzhou. Flying Disc activities in the youth and senior community are regularly organised for enriching the youth and seniors sports experience.

7) The CFDAC initiated and conducted the winter training for young players to improve their skills and spread Flying Disc to more universities and schools.

b. Communications
The CFDAC uses CLSAC website(www.sport.gov.cn/stzx/), official WeChat Account, WeChat group, and sports authorities document/announcement to reach players.

Photos/Video

World Leisure Games 2019
Asia Oceanic Ultimate and Guts Championships
Vulnerable Children Awareness Week at Wan Wan Special School
c. Media Attention

AOU GC

CCTV 5 - [http://tv.cctv.com/2019/07/30/VIDEEp9ZL02iw3g2lvsgxxA7190730.shtml](http://tv.cctv.com/2019/07/30/VIDEEp9ZL02iw3g2lvsgxxA7190730.shtml)

International Channel Shanghai


World Leisure Game

People.cn - [http://wlgames.people.cn/n1/2019/0831/c425794-31329558.html](http://wlgames.people.cn/n1/2019/0831/c425794-31329558.html)

d. Development

The CFDAC has established domestic regulations and standards including coach training programmes, player and member management, tournament organisation, player’s participation, and amateur level certification.

We have organised National C-Class Coaching Development Programmes in 10 cities with 280 participants who are physical education teachers, players, team building instructors, sports company staff, and coaches who teach other sports such as tennis, basketball, football, etc.

Six series of Flying Disc events were introduced at 2019 Annual CLSAC Conference with more than 500 hundred representatives of sports administrations, associations, and firms from 31 provinces and cities. About 30 organisations have expressed their interests in hosting Flying Disc Event.

The CFDAC initiated and conducted the winter training for young players to improve their skills and spread Flying Disc to more universities and schools. The youth Ultimate clinics were held in Beijing, Shanghai and Hangzhou.

The CFDAC made the development plans with guidance of the documents issued by the State Council and General Administration of Sport.

The goals are 1. To perfect an operating mode to mature organizational structure, improve the management system, build events standards, innovate flying disc related equipment, increase the participation year by year; 2. To take competitions as the core, and excavate the culture of Flying Disc, increase publicity of Flying Disc, promote combination of sports and education, accelerate market development; 3. On the basis of popularization, to serve the public fitness, serve the youth sports, serve the local economic and social development.

The 2020-2025 Development Plans:

1) Support local communities to form association and help them improve their organisations.
2) Establish sub-commissions and recruit staff with competence and responsibilities.
3) Draw up, issue and implement domestic regulations and standards of Flying Disc.
4) Build and improve events system and format to enrich participants experience in events in different levels.
5) Support social forces to host Flying Disc events suited to the local conditions in order to develop Flying Disc as a sport of National Fitness Programmes widely played by people.
6) Enhance the development of Flying Disc in the universities and schools.
7) Regulate events organisation to better serve the players, coaches and game advisors and improve fairness and transparency of the game and make Flying Disc a spectator sport.
8) Innovate competition for younger children to increase their interests and sports hobbies.
9) Train more personnel including coaches, game advisors, event organisers, social sports instructors, and athletes, and enhance their capabilities.
10) Develop the Flying Disc industry in cooperation with manufactures, service providers and other industry such as sports, culture, tourism, and education industry.
11) Enhance international exchange and communications, actively participate international events, build platform for foreign communications.
12) Build information platform, such as website, registration system, database for schools, members, clubs, coaches, game advisors and events.
e. The Chinese Teams have participated in the WFDF 2019 World Under-24 Ultimate Championships, the WFDF 2019 Asia Oceania Ultimate and Guts Championships and the AOFDF 2019 Juniors and Masters Ultimate Championships. The Chinese clubs and players have actively participated in the international competitions mainly in Asian region, such as Manila Spirits, Bangkok Hat Tournament, Malaysia Ultimate Open, and Dream Cup in Japan.

Many foreign experienced players and coaches who lived in China helped the local community, particularly the female and youth players through regular clinics. We had an exchange programmes with team from Singapore coached by Benjamin Ho. Benjamin and Miranda Knowles were the speakers sharing their experience in coaching during an online workshop. We also hosted several Disc Golf clinics by the help of Will Schusterick and Michael Sullivan who have shared much expertise in Disc Golf.

f. We would like to participate in WFDF-sanctioned Ultimate/Beach Ultimate events that we are eligible to attend. As the Disc Golf is rapidly developing in China, we will prepare for the next WFDF World Team Disc Golf Championships in Croatia.

3. Organisation
a. Constitution or Bylaws

Appendix I

b. Statement of number of active members
There are approximately 5,000 active Flying Disc players across China, 40% of the players are females while 60% are males. About 200 active Disc Golf players are involved in regular practices and competitions in Beijing, Shanghai, Hangzhou, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shenzhen, and Ningbo.
Ultimate is widely played in more than 25 provinces in China. There are more than 50 competitions annually organised by official organisations and local community. Pick-up league is a popular format in many major cities usually with 6-12 teams participating in. Ultimate is becoming a popular sport in the universities. Since 2018, the number of teams/clubs has doubled which now is more than 150.
We are conducting a Census of the Chinese Flying Disc population through membership registration. The CFDAC will set membership dues in 2021. All players are free to join without paying membership dues in 2020.

c. Board of Directors
President – YIN Guocheng (Deputy Director General- Chinese Leisure Sports Administrative Centre)

Vice-President:
1) WANG Du (Former Director General - Water Sports Administration of General Administration of Sport of China)
2) CHEN Weiquan (Former Director - Roller Sports Committee of Police Sports Association of Shanghai Border Defence Force)
3) ZHU Weiping (Executive Director - Zheyinzhisen (Hangzhou) Capital Management Co., Ltd.)

Secretary General – FANG Xudong (Deputy Director - Sports for All Department of Chinese Leisure Sports Administrative Centre)

Deputy Secretary General:
1) Falabi (Operation Manager - Sports for All Department of Chinese Leisure Sports Administrative Centre)
2) XUE Zhixing (Contact Person of the World Flying Disc Federation in China)
3) XU Yingfeng (Contact Person of the Professional Disc Golf Association in China)

At-Large Members
1) YAO Zhongping (Deputy Director - the Culture, Radio, TV, Tourism and Sports Bureau of Jianggan District, Hangzhou)
2) ZHANG Huafei (Former Principal and Secretary - Shanghai Roller Sports Schools)
3) ZHOU Jie (Associate Professor - China Jiliang University)
4) TAO Yujing (Associate Professor - Northeast Normal University)
5) ZHAO Jie (Associate Professor - Nanjing Sport Institute)
6) AN Chenran (Executive Director - Hangzhou Disc Culture Development Co., Ltd.)
7) WU Cai (CEO - Zheyinzhisen (Hangzhou) Capital Management Co., Ltd.)

d. Officers

Competition and Game Officials Sub-committee
Director – CHEN Weiquan (Former Director - Roller Sports Committee of Police Sports Association of Shanghai Border Defence Force)
Deputy Director – LIANG Zhuang (National Head Coach)

Members
1) GUO Yang (Senior Project Officer - CDP Group)
2) CHEN Li (Secretary General - Hangzhou Jianggan Flying Disc Association)
3) SUN Yuhan (Deputy Secretary General - Hangzhou Jianggan Flying Disc Association)
4) Liao Xiaoqiong (Event Manager - Hangzhou Disc Culture Development Co., Ltd.)

Training and Coaching Sub-committee
Director – AN Chenran (Executive Director - Hangzhou Disc Culture Development Co., Ltd.)
Deputy Director – ZHENG Chun (National Coaching Instructor)

Members
1) YUAN Ming (Staff Member - Culture, Radio, TV, Tourism and Sports Bureau - Jianggan District, Hangzhou)
2) GAO Zhengzhong (Senior Teaching Staff Member - Hangzhou Zhongce Vocational School)
3) ZHANG kun (CEO - Beijing Yulefang Culture Development Co., Ltd.)
4) XU Menkai (CEO - Shanghai Lanfeng Sports Culture Co., Ltd.)
5) LIU Ye (CEO - Changzhou Beiteman Sports Culture Development Co., Ltd.)
6) CAI Kui (CEO - Wuxi Maicheng Education and Technology Co., Ltd.)
7) LI Jingtao (CEO - Jinan Wuxing Sports Culture Development Co., Ltd.)

Research and Development Sub-committee
Director – WANG Haitang (Associate Professor - Zhejiang Financial College, Deputy Secretary General of Zhejiang Woodball Association)
Deputy Director – XU Shengtao (Deputy Director - Yichang Rope Skipping Association)

Marketing Sub-committee
Director – XU Yingfeng (Contact Person of the Professional Disc Golf Association in China)
Deputy Director – ZHOU Qing (Vice General Manager - Hangzhou Disc Culture Development Co., Ltd.)

Members:
1) YAO Xi (Partner - Hangzhou Oxygen Capital Co., Ltd.)
2) FAN Lingmin (Sale Manager - Ningbo Yikun Sports Culture Development Co., Ltd.)

Publicity and Communication Sub-committee
Director – XUE Zhixing (Contact Person of the World Flying Disc Federation in China)

Advisory members
Kenneth Chieh-Yuan SU (Canada) (Partner, Deals - PwC Canada)
Glenn MCCARTHY (CEO, Yikai Internet Technology Co., Ltd)

e. Historical Financials
The CFDAC was officially founded in the end of 2019. The annual financial report will be available in the new financial year, 2020.

f. Budgeted Financials

Chinese Flying Disc Administrative Committee Budget 2020
US $1 = 6.96 in Chinese Yuan (CNY) on 12 March, 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanctioning Event Fees</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>¥0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No charge for 2020 events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsorship</td>
<td>$2,873.56</td>
<td>¥20,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value in-kind</td>
<td>$4,310.34</td>
<td>¥30,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Discs, coaching and teaching materials, equipment, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>¥0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grant</td>
<td>$17,241.38</td>
<td>¥120,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>National Teams training, events organisation, coaching and promotion programmes, etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coaching and education Program</td>
<td>$5,747.13</td>
<td>¥40,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise / Disc Sales</td>
<td>$2,873.56</td>
<td>¥20,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Procurement of government and organisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Dues</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>¥0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No charge for 2020 membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL REVENUE</td>
<td>$33,045.98</td>
<td>¥230,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENSES
Bank Account

**Bank Name:** Bank of China Hangzhou Tianyuan Sub-branch  
**Company Name:** Hangzhou Disc Sports Development Co., Ltd.  
**USD Account Number:** 353276495191  
**Bank Address:** NO.2-6, Qianchao Rd, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China  
**Registered Address:** Room 606, 6th Floor, Building 1, No.68, Tiancheng Road, Jianggan District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China  
**Swift Code:** BKCHCNBJ910

Corporate Status

The Chinese Flying Disc Administrative Committee (“CFDAC”) is a non-profit organisation that was formed by and affiliated to the Chinese Leisure Sports Administrative Centre (“CLSAC”). The CLSAC authorised Hangzhou Disc Culture Development Co., Ltd. as the operating entity for the CFDAC that will provide the CFDAC with the necessary office space, conditions and expenses, and will assign specific personnel to assist the CFDAC and Secretary General in daily work. A separate bank account will be kept for all monies received and expended for use of the CFDAC under the supervision of the CLSAC.

Governmental Recognition

The CFDAC is recognised by the CLSAC, a government sports agency that sits directly under the Sports Ministry of China (General Administration of Sport of China).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Official Platform</th>
<th>$287.36</th>
<th>¥2,000.00</th>
<th>WeChat official account and data system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marketing / RP</td>
<td>$4,310.34</td>
<td>¥30,000.00</td>
<td>Promotional materials, branding, social media, PR agency, digital content, etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development Programmes</td>
<td>$7,183.91</td>
<td>¥50,000.00</td>
<td>Youth clinics, Women’s in Sport, Workshops, etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Teams Programmes</td>
<td>$14,367.82</td>
<td>¥100,000.00</td>
<td>Assemblying training, participation of events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td>$1,149.43</td>
<td>¥8,000.00</td>
<td>Official apparel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half-time staffing &amp; Administrative</td>
<td>$2,873.56</td>
<td>¥20,000.00</td>
<td>Social media personnel, instructors, coaches, etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WFDF Membership Dues</td>
<td>$1,500.00</td>
<td>¥10,440.00</td>
<td>A census of Flying Disc will be conducted in 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSE</strong></td>
<td>$31,672.41</td>
<td>¥220,440.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NET INCOME</strong></td>
<td>$1,373.56</td>
<td>¥9,560.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dear Mr. Bernardi,

Greetings to the World Flying Disc Federation ("WFDF") from the Chinese Leisure Sports Administrative Centre ("CLSAC").

We are pleased to inform you that the CLSAC has now formally established a new official organisation affiliated to the CLSAC, the Chinese Flying Disc Administrative Committee ("CFDAC").

The goal of the CFDAC is to promote the healthy development of disc sports across China for people of all ages, gender, race, religion, and background while always upholding the highest principles of the Spirit of the Game at all times.

After holding discussions with core members of the operating committee of the Ultimate Association of China, we have obtained an understanding of the UAC’s relationship with WFDF and the UAC’s historical efforts to develop disc sports in China and support China based disc sports participants. The CLSAC and the UAC have reached an agreement with respect to the transition of disc sports organisation such that the CFDAC will become the new focal point for organisation of disc sports activities in China, officially responsible for the administration of disc sports activities ongoing in China. Experienced UAC operating committee members will continue to serve the China disc sports community within the CFDAC and be involved with the formulation of the CFDAC Strategic Plan for 2020-2025 which will be designed to promote and support the development of disc sports in China including but not limited to regional and national Flying Disc competitions and preparatory events to be held in various locations across China.

As a result, the CFDAC will be the most appropriate official national representative organisation from China to maintain a relationship with WFDF and in turn the CLSAC/CFDAC will also be appointing the Hangzhou Disc Culture Development Co., Ltd. as the primary operating entity to execute on programmes planned by the CFDAC under the supervision of the CLSAC.

We understand that WFDF may require the preparation and submission of additional documents in relation to this proposed transition of member organisation within WFDF for China and would ask that you inform us of what WFDF specifically requires from the CLSAC, the CFDAC, and/or the UAC to move forward with transitioning membership.

The CLSAC and the CFDAC further understand that SportAccord 2020 will take place from April 19th, 2020 to April 24th, 2020 in Beijing and that WFDF representatives will be in attendance. We
4. Other
   a. Reference
   b. Other

Please address all of the elements of this application template and submit your completed application package in pdf format to ed@wfdf.org.
Appendix I
Constitution of the Chinese Flying Disc Administrative Committee (Nov. 2019)

General

1. The Chinese Flying Disc Administrative Committee ("CFDAC") is a national Flying Disc sports development organisation under the leadership of the Chinese Leisure Sports Administrative Centre ("CLSAC") of the General Administration of Sport of China in accordance with the requirements of the General Administration of Sport of China.

2. The purpose of the CFDAC is to abide by the national constitution, laws, regulations and state policies; abide by the social moral customs, strengthen the construction of integrity and self-discipline; promote the growth and development of Flying Disc sports throughout China; Unite and organise all Flying Disc players and professionals of all ages, gender, race, religion, and background; improve technical levels and theoretical level of Flying Disc; Promote the national fitness programme and build a harmonious society.

3. The CFDAC shall accept the operational guidance and supervision of the CLSAC.

Responsibilities

4. Implement the state guidelines and policies and be responsible for the development and popularisation of Flying Disc sports.
5. Research and formulate policies, guidelines and plans for the development of Flying Disc sports.
6. Administer and organise events and competitions of Flying Disc sports of all disciplines nationwide.
7. Develop and implement the standards for Flying Disc sports, and train professionals.
8. Conduct scientific research and academic workshop of Flying Disc sports.
9. Develop Flying Disc sports related equipment, build the standard for the equipment, and promote the development of the Flying Disc sports industry.
10. Organise award and recognition events for the Flying Disc sports community.
11. Participate in and organise international, national and cross-regional exchanges and cooperation.
12. Liaise with international Flying Disc organisations.
13. Manage and organise national teams, and participate in events organised by international organisations.
14. Entrust qualified entity to assist the Committee in its daily work.
15. Undertake relevant work entrusted by government departments or related organisations.

Organisational Structure

16. The CFDAC includes Congress, Board of Directors and Sub-committee.
17. The Board as set out consists of:
   a. One (1) President
   b. One to three (1-3) Vice-president
   c. One (1) Secretary General
   d. One to three (1-3) Deputy Secretary General
   e. And a number of other members
18. The sub-committee established by the Committee includes:
   a. Competition and Game Officials Sub-committee (Ultimate, Disc Golf and other Flying Disc sports Department)

www.sport.gov.cn/stzx/
b. Training and Coaching Sub-committee

c. Research and Development Sub-committee

d. Marketing Sub-committee

e. Publicity and Communication Sub-committee

f. Sub-committees that the Committee sees necessary to be formed

19. The elections of Board and Board Members will be elected by the Congress. Election will be held every four years. Each Board Member will hold a four year term under this version of the Constitution. Sub-committee officers are appointed by the Board.

20. Each member in good standing shall have one vote. All Voting Members shall vote on matters relating to the CFDAC and its business or affairs. A simple majority of the affirmative votes are required to elect directors and officers, and approve an action or motion.

21. All Board members shall take an active part in the work of the Committee. A member who fails to perform duties or do not participate in the Committee activities for more than three times without any reason, shall be revoked by a 2/3 majority vote by the Board. The Board shall report to the CLSAC of removal or appointment.

**Membership**

22. Members of the CFDAC will be 1. Organisation member; 2. Individual member

Members of the CFDAC cannot be discriminated against due to age, gender, race, religion, nor background.

23. To apply for membership, members must meet the following requirements:

   a. Volunteer to join the Committee
   b. Accept the Constitution of the Committee
   c. Individuals and organisations with enthusiasm for Flying Disc sports

24. Procedures for membership

   a. Submit an application
   b. Approved by the Committee and issue a membership certificate for the applicant

25. Members shall have the following rights:

   a. Right to participate in the Congress
   b. Right to vote and be elected
   c. Right to participate in activities of the Committee
   d. Priority of access to the Committee’s official information and services
   e. Right to participate in aid and development plans of the Committee
   f. Right of proposal, suggestion and supervision
   g. Right to develop new members
   h. Free to join and withdraw the membership
   i. Other rights stipulated by the Committee

26. Members shall perform the following obligations:

   a. Comply with the Constitution of the Committee
   b. Carry out the resolution of the Committee
   c. Uphold the legitimate rights and interests of the Committee
   d. Strive to complete the work assigned by the Committee
   e. Report to the Committee with relevant information
   f. Pay the dues according to the regulations
   g. Actively participate in the events and competitions organised by the Committee
   h. Uphold the interests of clubs, support the club’s work, enhance the club’s organisation, culture and management
   i. Other obligations stipulated by the national laws, regulations, rules and the Constitution of the Committee.
27. Members who do not pay membership dues or participate in the activities of the Committee for no reason within one year, they shall be deemed as automatic withdrawal their membership confirmed by the Board.

28. The motion to revoke the membership of a current member who violates the national laws, regulations, rules or the Constitution of the Committee, will be decided and enforced by a 2/3 majority vote by the Board.

Working Procedures

29. In accordance with the requirements of the CLSAC, the CFDAC shall develop and implement the strategic plans and action plans after the CLSAC’s approval. The plans of Sub-committees shall be implemented after the CFDAC’s approval.

30. Rules, regulations, standards, and other contents that the CFDAC deems to publish shall be approved by the CLSAC.

31. The annual meeting of members of the CFDAC, the Annual Congress, shall be held at a place, time, and date to be determined by the CFDAC. The CFDAC shall prepare and present an annual report, a next year’s plan and financial report to the Annual Congress.

32. The CFDAC shall submit an annual written report to the CLSAC.

Finance

33. The CFDAC’s revenue consists of:
   a. Operating fund/grant provided by the CLSAC;
   b. Sports lottery welfare fund;
   c. Event revenues;
   d. Marketing and sponsorships;
   e. Fund provided by the partners;
   f. Other revenues

34. The CFDAC’s expense consists of:
   a. Expenses of meetings, events, trainings and etc
   b. Operating expenses

35. The expenses of the CFDAC shall comply with the financial system and procedures of the CLSAC.

36. The CFDAC shall assign a personnel to manage the funds. The budget and final accounts shall be examined by the CLSAC and implemented by the secretary general. The CFDAC shall submit a written annual financial statement to the CLSAC.

Supplementary Provisions

37. In accordance with the Constitution, the Sub-committees may develop and implement its detailed working rules based on the practical situation.

38. The CFDAC reserves the right to the final interpretation of the Constitution.

39. Matters not covered herein may be supplemented by the CFDAC.

40. The Constitution comes into effect as the publication day.
March 13, 2020

MR. VOLKER BERNARDI
Executive Director
World Flying Disc Federation

Dear Mr. Bernardi,

This letter is to recommend the Chinese Flying Disc Administrative Committee as an official National Federation member of the World Flying Disc Association.

The CFDAC has been active in promoting disc sports not only in China but also in the Asian Community. They have hosted several successful disc events which has attracted several teams to participate. They also have programs to promote disc sports for the youth and universities which resulted in several new teams who are now participating and supporting other events outside of China. The growth and development of flying disc sports has been exponential in the country with the help of CFDAC.

The inclusion of the CFDAC will be beneficial for our community and we are in full support of their WFDF application.

Best regards,

MARIA KAREN J. CABRERA
President
Philippine Flying Disc Association